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Scarecrows adorn downtown Seymour
I always enjoy seeing the creative scarecrows situated
throughout downtown Seymour each autumn.
Ranging from creepy to cute they’re fun to check out.
My favorite is the one hanging in front of the Seymour
Pink Gift Shop at 3 Franklin St.
This year the scarecrow is an angel with a halo and
garbed in flowing pink scarves that blow in the breeze.
As a recipient in the past of Seymour Pink’s generosity
and support I would describe the nonprofit’s many
volunteers angels to so many who have been
diagnosed with breast cancer.
- Patricia Villers
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I'm embarrassed to admit I got a bit
lost Thursday when I turned off of
Route 67 in Seymour.
I was in familiar territory at first as I
looked for fall foliage but after a few
turns onto side roads I didn't quite
know where I was.
Eventually I realized I was in Oxford
and Swan Lake was to my right.

- Patricia Villers

Internet Safety and Awareness
With Officer Barry
For Parents of students in Grades 2-6

Date: Tuesday November 12
Time: 6 - 7 p.m.
Where: Ansonia High School Auditorium

CHOICES available to area Medicare recipients
Assistance offered at Center for Disability Rights, Agency on Aging
WEST HAVEN - The CHOICES program helps older adults and other people with
Medicare coverage understand their Medicare coverage and healthcare options.
CHOICES offers a number of free programs, as well as community outreach, and
information and referral services on a wide variety of topics.
Carmen Correa-Rios is a certified CHOICES counselor at the Center For
Disability Rights. She can be reached at (203)-934-7077 Ext. 14. Please
schedule an appointment with her if you need assistance.
You can also contact the Agency on Aging of South Central Connecticut which
administers the CHOICES program in the south central region of Connecticut.
Appointments are highly recommended.
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